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Subject: Re: DIA Compliance

Body:

I started the letter Friday, and am about 25% completed with it.  I will get it to Jeremy as soon as I can for his 

review, emendation, and signature.  I expect that will be this afternoon.I will not let an agency which has 

dragged its feet dictate to me any deadline whatsoever.  I we get it out today, fine.  If its tomorrow, that's also 

fine.  It is DIA which must comply with the JFK Act, not the ARRB with DIA's internal political 

problems.To:	Jeremy Gunn/ARRB, Douglas Horne/ARRBcc:	 From:	Ron Haron/ARRB   Date:	12/08/97 

09:08:16 AMSubject:	DIA ComplianceCALL REPORTDocument's Author: Ron Haron/ARRB       Date Created: 

12/08/97   	The Players                                                                                                Who initiated the call?	Review 

Board's representative in the call:	Ron HaronDefense Intelligence Agency's representative in the call:	Anne 

WinnerDescription of the Call                                                                                 Date:	12/08/97Subject:	DIA 

ComplianceSummary of the Call:Anne Winner left me a voice mail this morning.  She had received my 

message from Friday that we want DIA to defer filing of its Final Compliance Statement until it has completed 

its work under the JFK Act, including the processing of DIA assassination records identified to date.  She has no 

problem with our approach.  However, since she has already submitted her compliance statement for DIA 

approval, Ms. Winner asked that our approach be memorialized in writing in a letter faxed to her today, if 

possible.  She also asked for guidance on the processing of the assassination records so far identified.   I 

assume, per prior discussion, that Doug Horne will respond to Ms. Winner.  I recommend that Ms Winner be 

called today and told (1) our letter will be sent to her today or tomorrow (2) that copies of the DIA documents 

should be provided to the Review Board with an identification of whether DIA agrees to release all or part of 

each document and whether any documents need to be referred to another agency (e.g., CIA).     Don't forget 

to compose individual Action Item documents for any action items that resulted from the call! 
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